
Additional cleaning to happen at Talahi? 

In addition to the regular cleaning Talahi shall; 

1. Increase signage urging all of our staff and guests to wash their hands. 
2. No handshaking, hugging or other touching of others.  
3. Staff will wipe down door knobs, faucets, countertops etc. before, during, and after       

groups have  arrived.  
 4. Make disposable disinfectant wipes available in all of your open areas. 
 5. Have tissues and garbage receptacles in common areas.  
 6. Set up portable handwashing stations to avoid long lines.  
 5. Have body fluid spill kits available in buildings where folks gather. 
 

What are we requiring guests to do at camp? 

 1. Wash your hands, wash your hands, wash your hands.  
 2. Do not come to camp if ill.  
 3. Use wipes provided as needed.  
 4. Washing tables before and after meals.  
 5. Find alternative ways to connect that do not involve touching.  
 6. Have a key person within each group as their go to for health issues (if not a Talahi 
sponsored camp) 
 

If someone becomes ill, how to respond. 
Know that Camps are not infirmaries or hospitals.  
  

1. If Health Officer on site. (Health Officer may be provided by camp or guests) 
a) Health Officer to see ill person to make determination of illness.  
b) Health Officer along with Camp Director make next decision. Default is always 

safety of the community. 
c) If illness requires more than a few hours of rest and is not typical of respiratory 

or gastrointestinal viral syndrome/viral infection, they go home. Requires guest’s 
personal doctor’s permission to return to camp.  

d) If typical of a respiratory or gastrointestinal/viral infection, we will contact our 
local health dept. and follow their guidelines.  

2.  If no Health Officer on site,  
e) Camp Director makes next decision. Default is always safety of the community.  
f) If illness requires more than a few hours of rest and is typical of 

gaserointestinal/viral sypmtoms, they go home. Requires guest’s personal 
doctor’s permission to return to camp.  

g) If typical of a respiratory or gastrointestinal/viral infection, we will contact our 

local health dept. and follow their guidelines. 
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